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Abstract This paper presents a unified modelling effort to

describe partial phase transformation during cyclic thermo-

mechanical loading in Shape Memory Alloys (SMA). To

this purpose, a three-dimensional (3D) finite strain consti-

tutive model considering TRansformation-Induced Plas-

ticity (TRIP) is combined with a modified hardening

function to enable the accurate and efficient prediction of

partial transformations during cyclic thermo-mechanical

loading. The capabilities of the proposed model are

demonstrated by predicting the behavior of the material

under pseudoelastic and actuation operation using finite

element analysis. Numerical results of the modified model

are presented and compared with the original model

without considering the partial transformation feature as

well as with uniaxial actuation experimental data. Various

aspects of cyclic material behavior under partial transfor-

mation are analyzed and discussed for different SMA

systems.

Keywords Shape memory alloys �
Transformation-induced plasticity � Partial transformation �
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Introduction

Shape memory alloys (SMAs) are smart alloys possessing

the unique behaviors known as Pseudo-Elasticity (PE),

one-way and two-way Shape-Memory Effect (SME). After

being subjected to mechanical deformation while at the

high temperature austenitic phase, the alloy is able to

recover the original shape through a solid-state, diffusion-

less phase transformation caused by the imposition of a

stress (i.e., PE) and/or temperature (i.e., SME) field [1].

The physical mechanism behind SMA properties is attrib-

uted to such solid-state, diffusionless phase transformation

between a high-temperature, high-symmetry austenitic

phase and a low-temperature, low-symmetry martensitic

phase, that takes place when the alloy is subjected to cer-

tain thermo-mechanical loading conditions [2].

Such unique behavioral characteristics make SMAs

largely employed in a wide range of innovative applica-

tions [3]. Particularly, thanks to PE, good biocompatibility,

and high corrosion resistance, SMAs are extensively used

in the biomedical field, as stents, occluders, or surgical

tools, while thanks to the SME and high output energy

density, coupled with several advantages for system
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miniaturization (e.g., high power-to-mass ratio, maintain-

ability, reliability, clean and silent actuation), SMAs are

largely investigated as actuators in various engineering

industries including, e.g., aerospace [4], civil [5], auto-

motive [6], and recently wind energy [7–10].

When SMAs are subjected to cyclic loading, either

thermal or mechanical, they most often present two

important characteristics, i.e. TRansformation Induced

Plasticity (TRIP) strains and partial transformation.

The first characteristic is generally exhibited during the

so-called training procedure, which is typically employed

to stabilize the cyclic response of SMAs before their use

[11–13]. During this procedure, permanent microstructural

changes are often introduced in the alloy, which leads to

the generation of an internal stress field and large

irrecoverable TRIP strains. Consequently, cyclic loading

tremendously affects SMA characteristics and most

importantly the performance (e.g., actuation work) and

fatigue life of the SMA component. As an example, Phil-

lips et al. [13] showed that the internal damage in a SMA

actuator subjected to actuation fatigue evolves in a non-

linear manner, with a rapid damage nucleation during the

training period associated to the irrecoverable strain

accumulation. Moreover, the training process can be used

to induce the so-called two-way SME in actuators [14], that

is the capability of a SMA to change its shape reversibly

during subsequent thermal cycles between its transforma-

tion temperatures without applying any external mechani-

cal load.

The second characteristic is exhibited when SMAs are

subjected to a mechanical or thermal load that is reversed

before the completion of phase transformation. Reversal of

transformation direction while the alloy is in a mixed phase

state leads to the formation of a Partial Transformation

(PT) branch. In this case, SMAs are capable of ‘‘remem-

bering’’ their previous states associated with the transfor-

mation reversal prior to a complete phase transformation

[15]. Such a feature is also known as reversal memory.

Depending on the applied loading history, different PT

situations may arise, including partial loops with one single

reversal point, closed loops with two reversal points (see

Fig. 1), and partial loops with multiple reversal points.

From a microstructural point of view, such phenomenon is

associated to an ordered alteration of the material

microstructure, dictated by the achievement of a critical

threshold energy value by each grain [16]. When a

threshold is reached, a certain group of grains is trans-

formed, and the phase of the SMA is changed. In case of a

transformation reversal, alternations take place depending

on this threshold. Assumed that the same energy level state

is achieved after a series of loadings, the material also

obtains the respective microstructure and, consequently,

the same phase. Based on these assumptions, the formation

of closed PT cycles and memory wipe-out phenomenon

can be explained. As a result, PT largely affects the amount

of generated transformation strains, the actuation frequency

[15, 17], and most importantly the fatigue life of the

component [18]. In fact, it has been shown in ref. [12] that

operation in PT conditions enhances the actuation fre-

quency of antagonistic SMA wire actuators and reduces the

developed stresses and activation temperatures, which can

be translated to a possible energy efficient operation with

prolonged thermo-mechanical fatigue life. Catoor et al.

[19] showed that Nitinol stents experience cyclic loading

from cardiac cycles and musculoskeletal movements in the

mixed-phase state and their lifetime is affected by opera-

tion in PT conditions.

It is clear from the above discussion that these two

features are very likely to be coupled during cyclic loading

and their consideration is fundamental for the successful

design of SMA-based structures with increased perfor-

mance and fatigue lives. Accordingly, it becomes essential

an associated accurate modeling to support the design.

To date, several modeling efforts have been dedicated to

the first characteristic, i.e., to predicting the evolving

properties of SMAs under cyclic thermo-mechanical

loading, caused by repeated phase transformations under

material yielding point [20–32]. However, these efforts

have been restricted to the prediction of the full transfor-

mation loops and not to an accurate modeling of PT (i.e.,

the second characteristic).

The second characteristic is generally accounted for by

describing the behavior of conventional SMAs without

considering irrecoverable strains and damage, which is

sufficient for the design of components where the operating

temperatures, maximum stress levels, and number of

actuation cycles are relatively low. These contributions

Fig. 1 Schematic example of a PT formation during thermal

actuation, determining one closed loop with two reversal points. FR
and RF denote the reversal points passing, respectively, from forward

to reverse transformation and from reverse to forward
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include differential equations and Duhem-Madelung type

models [15, 33, 34], Preisach-type models [35–39], purely

phenomenological models and state equations based on

principles of thermodynamics and/or plasticity [20, 40–44].

To the authors’ knowledge, the modeling of the complex

behaviour of SMAs under the two described characteris-

tics, accounted simultaneously in thermal and/or mechan-

ical cycles, is still missing in the current literature.

Motivated by the described framework, the aim of the

present work is to address SMA features under such two

important characteristics through a unified modelling

effort.

To this purpose, the proposed formulation starts from

the three-dimensional phenomenological model recently

published in ref. [31], that has been validated against

experimental data on NiTi and NiTiHf SMA materials. The

choice of dealing with the model by Xu et al. [31] is

motivated by the following reasons: (i) the model is for-

mulated in a finite strain framework, which is well suited in

case of SMA actuators experiencing 30% or higher TRIP

strains during their lifetime or in the presence of cracks

[45]; (ii) the model describes the two-way SME exhibited

by trained SMAs at load-free conditions; (iii) the model

considers stress-dependent TRIP evolution under multiax-

ial stress state. Despite these advantages, the model by Xu

et al. [31] is limited to an accurate and efficient description

of only full phase transformation.

Accordingly, an efficient and easy-to-implement modi-

fied hardening function [15] is introduced in the present

paper to account for PT behaviour under cyclic loading.

This constitutive modeling approach has been inspired by

the models presented in refs [46] and [41] and combines

some of their characteristics. However, it does not require

the determination of any additional material parameters

rendering the calibration process easier and more

straightforward. In fact, the model can be calibrated by

using the same data extracted from uniaxial characteriza-

tion processes often followed in the literature.

In order to evaluate model accuracy and reliability,

several numerical simulations are performed, including

uniaxial pseudoelastic and actuation tests and the finite

element analysis of a tube-shaped actuator where the effect

of geometric non-linearity is quite evident due to the large

rotations involved. Results from numerical simulations of

uniaxial actuation tests are validated through a comparison

with few data from a conducted experimental test on a

NiTiHf high temperature SMA. Various aspects of SMA

behavior including TRIP and PT are analyzed and

discussed.

The paper is organized as follows. Section ‘‘Model

Formulation’’ presents model equations, while Sect.

‘‘Numerical Results’’ shows the results of numerical sim-

ulations. Section ‘‘Comparison with Experiments for

NiTiHf High Temperature SMA’’ reports the comparison

with experiments. Finally, conclusions and summary are

given in Sect. ‘‘Conclusions’’.

Model Formulation

The present section focuses on the formulation of the

proposed model. The extension proposed herein starts from

the thermodynamically-consistent finite strain model for-

mulation recently presented by Xu et al. [47], and its

continuous development considering TRIP strain and load-

free two-way SME after cyclic loading [31]. The interested

reader may refer to [31, 47] for details about the original

model formulation and to Appendix A for modeling

preliminaries.

Kinematic Assumption

In the framework of macroscopic modeling and of finite

strain continuum mechanics, an additive decomposition of

the rate of deformation tensor D into an elastic part De, a

transformation part Dtr, and a TRIP part Dtp, is considered

as follows [31]:

D ¼ De þ Dtr þ Dtp ð1Þ

Combing Eqs (A.12)–(A.15), the total logarithmic strain

tensor h (or true strain) can be additively split into an

elastic part he, a transformation part htr, as well as a TRIP

part htp:

h ¼ he þ htr þ htp ð2Þ

Here, htr is the transformation logarithmic strain tensor

accounting for the recoverable inelastic strain associated

with phase transformation, while htp is the TRIP logarith-

mic strain tensor describing the irrecoverable transforma-

tion-induced plastic strain.

Thermodynamic Potential

Based on the work by Xu et al. [31] and within the classical

thermodynamic framework for dissipative materials, the

Kirchhoff stress tensor s and temperature T are assumed as

external state variables, while fn; htr; htp; bg is assumed as

a set of internal state variables. Particularly, n is the

martensitic volume fraction ranging between 0 (pure aus-

tenitic phase) and 1 (pure martensitic phase) and b is the

internal stress tensor defining the internal stress field gen-

erated as a consequence of the training process. Accord-

ingly, the Gibbs free energy G depends on such variables as

follows:
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G ¼� 1

2q0
s : Ss� 1

q0
s : a T � T0ð Þ þ htr þ htp½ �

� 1

q0

Z n

0

b :
ohtr

os

� �
dsþ c ðT � T0Þ½

�T ln
T

T0

� ��
� s0T þ u0 þ

1

q0
f ðnÞ

ð3Þ

where S, a, c, s0, and u0 denote the effective compliance

fourth order tensor, thermal expansion second order tensor,

specific heat, specific entropy at the reference state, and

specific internal energy at the reference state (defined at

temperature T0), respectively, while f is the hardening

function. Particularly, S, a, c, s0, and u0 are evaluated in

terms of the martensitic volume fraction n by means of rule

of mixtures. The specific form adopted for f allows for an

accurate and efficient description of PT, as detailed in the

next subsection. Finally, it is noted that the Kirchhoff stress

tensor s is related to the Cauchy or true stress tensor r by

means of the relationship s ¼ Jr. Here, J is the determi-

nant of the deformation gradient F (see Appendix A for

details) and is approximately equal to 1 since phase

transformation is assumed to be volume preserving

[31, 47].

Hardening Function for PT Loops

An hardening function is included in the Gibbs free energy

(3) proposed by Xu et al. [31] to account for the poly-

crystalline hardening effects.

In order to describe SMA behavior under PT during

cyclic thermo-mechanical loading, including reversal point

memory and the associated memory wipe-out, the hard-

ening function is here modified according to the approach

proposed by Karakalas et al. [15]. Such an approach con-

siders the scaling hypothesis by Ivshin and Pence [46] on

the value of the martensitic volume fraction that is used

only in the expression of the hardening function and uses

interpolation functions for the approximation of the

martensitic volume fraction. Therefore, after the material

exhibits a transformation reversal, the value of the

martensitic volume fraction is stored and a set of linear

interpolation functions are defined. The two reversal values

are distinguished since each one has different effect on the

evolution of the respective hardening expression.

Accordingly, the hardening function is updated intro-

ducing a pair of interpolation functions to scale the

martensitic volume fraction, as follows:

of

on
¼

1

2
a1 1þ ~nfwd

� �n1
� 1� ~nfwd
� �n2� �

þ a3; _n� 0

1

2
a2 1þ ~nrev

� �n3
� 1� ~nrev
� �n4� �

� a3; _n\0

8><
>:

ð4Þ

where a1, a2, and a3 are material parameters and the four

smoothing parameters n1, n2, n3, and n4 are introduced to

effectively treat the smooth transition characteristics at the

initiation and completion during phase transformation.

The modified value for n in the expression of f for the

forward transformation is of the following form:

~nfwd ¼
n� n� nFR

1� nRF

� �� �
n� nRF
nFR� nRF

� �
; nRF 6 n6 nFR

n; n[nFR

8<
:

ð5Þ

where nFR and nRF are the reversal point passing, respec-

tively, from forward to reverse transformation and from

reverse to forward. For the purpose of illustration, the

reader may refer to points FR and RF in Fig. 1.

Similarly, the modified values for n in the expression of

f for the reverse transformation is of the following form:

~nrev ¼
n

nFR � nRF

� �
nFR � nð Þ þ n� nRF

nFR

� �� �
; nRF 6 n 6 nFR

n; n\nRF

8<
:

ð6Þ

Constitutive Equations

Following the classic thermodynamic principles and

Coleman-Noll procedure, constitutive equations can be

derived from the Gibbs free energy (3). Accordingly, the

following relationships between the Kirchhoff stress and

logarithmic strain and the entropy and temperature are

obtained:

h ¼� q0
oG

os
¼ Ssþ a T � T0ð Þ þ htr þ htp ð7Þ

s ¼� q0
oG

oT
¼ 1

q0
s : aþ cln

T

T0

� �
� s0 ð8Þ

A reduced form of dissipation inequality can be derived by

substituting the above constitutive equations into the

Clausius-Planck inequality [31, 47]:

�q0
oG

ohtr
: �h

tr � q0
oG

ohtp
: �h

tp � q0
oG

on
_n > 0 ð9Þ

Transformation Strain Evolution Law

The evolution law for transformation strain is described as

follows [31]:
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�h
tr ¼ K _n; K ¼

Kfwd; _n� 0

Krev; _n\0

(
ð10Þ

where Kfwd and Krev are, respectively, the forward and

reverse transformation direction tensor, defined as:

Kfwd ¼
3

2
Hcur s

eff0

eseff ; Krev ¼ htr�r

nr
ð11Þ

Here, htr�r and nr represent the value of transformation

strain and the martensitic volume fraction at the reversal

point, respectively; seff ¼ sþ b is the effective stress ten-

sor that can be used to achieve the two-way SME of trained

SMAs under load-free conditions, seff
0
and �seff being its

deviatoric part and von Mises equivalent effective stress;

Hcur is an exponential function introduced to calculate the

value of current transformation strain given an effective

stress state [48]:

Hcur seff
� 	

¼
Hminþ Hmax�Hmin

� 	
1�e�kt �seff�scritð Þ
� �

; seff[scrit

Hmin; seff�scrit

8<
:

ð12Þ

where Hmin corresponds to an observable two-way SME

strain for pre-trained SMAs or some SMAs experiencing

particular production process such as extrusion and aging

under stress, scrit denotes a critical stress value below

which only Hmin is observed, kt is a curve-fitting material

parameter, and Hmax is the maximum (or saturated) value

of transformation strain, defined as:

Hmax ¼ Hmax
f þ Hmax

i � Hmax
f

� �
e�k1f

d

ð13Þ

Here, fd is the accumulation of orientated martensitic

volume fraction which is defined in the next section, while

Hmax
i and Hmax

f are the values of Hmax before and after the

cyclic loading. The definition of Hmax takes into account

for a degradation phenomenon that sometimes exists for

the value of maximum transformation strain as a result of

the accumulation of retained martensite [49].

TRIP Strain Evolution Law

The evolution law for the TRIP strain, considering the

effect of stress multiaxiality, is as follows [31]:

�h
tp ¼ Ktp _n; Ktp ¼

Ktp
fwd;

_n� 0

Ktp
rev;

_n\0

(
ð14Þ

where Ktp
fwd and Ktp

rev are the forward and reverse TRIP

direction tensor, respectively, defined as:

Ktp
rev ¼ � Hcur

Hmax

� �2
htr�r

nr
Cp
1C

p
2

1þ Cp
2f

d
ð15Þ

Ktp
fwd ¼

3

2

Hcur

Hmax

� �2
seff

0

seff
Cp
1C

p
2

1þ Cp
2f

d
ð16Þ

Here, Cp
1 and Cp

2 are material parameters dictating the

magnitude and evolving trend for TRIP during cyclic

thermo-mechanical loading, while fd is the accumulation

of oriented martensitic volume fraction, defined as follows:

fd ¼
Z t

0

_n
dðtÞ








dt ð17Þ

in which the oriented martensitic volume fraction is cal-

culated as:

nd ¼ Hcur

Hmax
n ð18Þ

Internal Stress Evolution Law

The following exponential evolution law is used for the

internal stress [31]:

b ¼ rb
Hcur

Hmax

seff

seff
1� e�k1f

d
� �

ð19Þ

rb being a model parameter representing the maximum (or

saturated) magnitude of the internal stress and k1 being a

material parameter controlling the evolution trend.

Transformation Function

The following transformation function is adopted [31]:

Uðs; T; nÞ ¼ p� Y; _n� 0

�p� Y; _n\0

(
ð20Þ

where p is the general thermodynamic driving force con-

jugated to n:

p ¼ðsþ bÞ : Kþ s : Ktp þ 1

2
s : DSsþ s : Da T � T0ð Þ

þqDs0T � qDc½T � T0 � T ln
T

T0

� ��
� qDu0 �

of

on

ð21Þ

and the critical value Y is constructed to be stress-depen-

dent quantity with a reference critical value Y0 and an

additional parameter D:

YðrÞ ¼
Y0 þ Dr : Kfwd; _n� 0

Y0 þ Dr : Krev; _n\0

(
ð22Þ

It is worth noting that Eq. (21) can be obtained by
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substituting the evolution laws (10) and (14) into the

reduced form of dissipation inequality (9). Accordingly:

s : Kþ b : Kþ s : Ktp � q0
oG

on

� �
_n ¼ p _n > 0 ð23Þ

The model is completed by the Kuhn-Tucker conditions,

defined as follows:

_n > 0; U ¼ p� Y 6 0; U _n ¼ 0

_n 6 0; U ¼ �p� Y 6 0; U _n ¼ 0
ð24Þ

Advantages of the Proposed Model Formulation

It is worth highlighting that the proposed formulation

considering both TRIP and PT description under finite

strain has several advantages.

From the modeling point of view, the modification of

the hardening function in Eq. (4) is simple and allows for

an accurate description of PT loops (as demonstrated by the

numerical tests in the next sections). Moreover, it is worth

highlighting that the proposed hardening function ensures a

thermodynamic consistent model formulation. This means

that, for a closed partial transformation cycle, the Gibbs

free energy should also return to its initial value after a

loading cycle (isothermal, iso-stress, or combined ther-

momechanical one) to preserve the thermodynamic con-

sistency of the model, as largely discussed, e.g., in ref. [48].

In the absence of TRIP and assuming a small strain

framework, our formulation recovers the modeling for-

mulation proposed by Karakalas et al. [12]. Following the

analytical definitions reported in Appendix A of this work

[12] and by means of numerical integration, it can be

verified that the Gibbs free energy returns to its initial value

for closed partial transformation cycle in case of both

isothermal and isobaric loading cycles. Therefore, the

introduction of the proposed hardening function does not

affect the thermodynamic consistency of the original model

formulation.

From the calibration point of view, no additional model

parameters are introduced. Accordingly, model parameters

are all physical and can be derived from experimental data

by following the procedure described in [31].

From the numerical point of view, the algorithmic

treatment of model equations within a finite element

framework is efficient and effective for our case. In fact,

the elastic predictor/inelastic corrector scheme proposed in

[31] is here applied to compute the variables at the current

load step based on the variables known from the previous

one. Compared to the implementation proposed in [31], the

modification of the hardening function implies the intro-

duction of two additional variables, i.e., nFR and nRF (see

Sect. ‘‘Hardening Function for PT Loops’’). These

variables need to be stored, for each integration point of the

finite element mesh, at the beginning of the scheme if a

transformation reversal is detected. The numerical advan-

tages of the proposed formulation compared to the one

proposed in [41], where the martensite fraction values and

the direction of the transformation have to be checked

before and after each load increment, are thus clear.

Numerical Results

To demonstrate the capabilities of the proposed model to

capture SMA behavior under training and PT thermo-me-

chanical cycles, several boundary value problems consid-

ering different loading conditions are investigated.

Particularly, we consider various loading conditions typical

of pseudoelastic wires for biomedical applications or linear

and torsional actuators. For the simulation, the commercial

finite element software ABAQUS/Standard is used, after

having implemented the algorithm, described in [31] and

modified with the proposed hardening function, into a user-

defined material subroutine (UMAT).

Uniaxial Pseudoelastic Tests

At first, three pseudoelastic tests on a single eight-node

hexahedral element under force control and prescribed

homogeneous temperature are simulated. We adopt mate-

rial parameters reported in Set 1 of Table 1 [31] related to

Ni40Ti50Cu10 (at.%) SMA. Since the coefficient of thermal

expansion for NiTi is calculated to obtain a very low value

and because its effect is negligible compared to phase

transformation, it was assumed to be equal to zero. The

material properties selected for this example were used to

verify that the unified model was able to predict the

material behavior presented by Xu et al. [31] under com-

plete transformation pseudoelastic cycles. It is remarked

that the proposed formulation does not require additional

parameters to describe minor loops.

The first pseudoelastic test involves 25 tension cycles,

where the applied stress varies between 0 and 550 MPa

(see Fig. 2a), and the temperature is set equal to 360 K.

During cycling, PT, coupled with TRIP, takes place. Fig-

ure 2c and e show the stress–strain and strain-loading step

parameter curve, respectively, where the results from the

original model by Xu et al. [31] and the proposed model

are reported and compared. As it can be observed, the

loading is reversed before full trasformation is achieved,

determining a clear different behavior during reverse

transformation for the two models. A large amount of

irrecoverable TRIP strain is accumulated from the first

cycle to the 25th cycle. Moreover, due to the specific
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loading history, TRIP strain does not stabilizes and a typ-

ical ratcheting behavior is evident.

The second pseudoelastic test involves five tension

cycles at a temperature of 360 K. First, a stress of 750 MPa

is applied and unloaded back to 350 MPa. Then, the

applied stress varies cyclically between 350 and 560 MPa

(see Fig. 2b), inducing PT and TRIP. Figure 2d and f

compare the stress–strain and strain-loading step parameter

curves, respectively, obtained with the two models. The

loading history causes full transformation during the first

loading up to 750 MPa, followed by PT during subsequent

cycles. Models’ responses overlap for the major transfor-

mation loop, while differ for the loops caused by PT.

The third pseudoelastic test involves two non-propor-

tional cycles at a temperature of 360 K. The biaxial loading

consists in a square path, where the axial components 11

and 33 of the applied stress vary between 0 and 550 MPa

(see Fig. 3a). Figure 3b compares model formulations in

terms of true strain component 11 versus component 33

curve. The path induces only PT and the difference

between the two model formulations is clear when reverse

transformation takes place. It is also noted that the con-

sidered loading path induces a limited, but different,

amount of TRIP strain in the two model predictions.

Uniaxial Actuation Tests

Different actuation tests are simulated considering a single,

eight-node hexahedral finite element in order to demon-

strate the response of the constitutive model. The tests are

simulated by applying a tensile stress of 200 MPa at con-

stant temperature of 438 K (above critical Af temperature)

to ensure that the material is initially at the pure parent

phase of austenite, followed by thermal cycling between a

maximum and a minimum value under a 200 MPa constant

stress. For all these tests, material parameters from Set 2 of

Table 1 [31] are adopted, related to Ni49:9Ti50:1(at.%)

SMA. Since the coefficient of thermal expansion for NiTi

is calculated to obtain a very low value (� 10�5) and

because its effect is negligible compared to phase

Table 1 Material parameters

used for the numerical

simulations

Parameter Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Units

SMA composition Ni40Ti50Cu10 Ni49:9Ti50:1 Ni50:3Ti29:7Hf20 at.%

Key material parameters

EA 70000 24125 81200 MPa

EM 50000 24125 47000 MPa

mA ¼ mM 0.33 0.33 0.33 –

aA ¼ aM 0 0 2.2�10�5 1/K

CA 3.4 14 11.2 MPa/K

CM 3.4 8 4.4 MPa/K

Ms 264 335 386 K

Mf 160 305 341 K

As 217 351 395 K

Af 290 375 433 K

Hmax ¼ Hmax
i ¼ Hmax

f 0.05 0.04 0.032 –

Hmin 0 0 0 –

kt 0.00752 0.02441 0.0076 1/MPa

scrit 0 0 0 MPa

Smooth hardening parameters

n1 0.2 0.5 0.4 –

n2 0.3 0.5 0.4 –

n3 0.4 0.5 0.4 –

n4 0.5 0.5 0.4 –

TRIP parameters

rb 0 0 0 MPa

Cp
1 0.021 0.026 0.00196 –

Cp
2 0.17 0.19 0.1 –

k1 3.5 0.1 0.1 –

Note that rb is purposely being put as zero to simplify the simulation as the two-way SME is not simulated

here
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transformation, it is assumed to be equal to zero. As for

pseudoelastic tests, the material properties selected for this

example were used to verify that the unified model was

able to predict the material behavior presented by Xu et al.

[31] under complete transformation cycles.

The first actuation test is performed by applying three

thermal cycles between 303 and 438 K to ensure full

transformation, followed by two thermal cycles between

303 and 373 K to cause PT (see Fig. 4a). The second

actuation test is performed by applying two thermal cycles
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Fig. 2 Uniaxial pseudoelastic tests. a Applied stress-loading step parameter, c stress–strain, e strain-loading step parameter curve for the first

test; b Applied stress-loading step parameter, d stress–strain, and f strain-loading step parameter curve for the second test
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Fig. 3 Biaxial non-proportional pseudoelastic tests. a Applied stress path, b strain component 11 versus 33 curve
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Fig. 4 First uniaxial actuation test. Model actuation response for a constant tensile stress of 200 MPa. a Applied temperature history, b strain-

temperature, and c strain-loading step parameter curve
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between 303 and 438 K to ensure full transformation,

followed by three thermal cycles between 340 and 438 K to

cause PT (see Fig. 5a). The third actuation test is performed

by applying two thermal cycles between 303 and 438 K to

ensure full transformation, followed by three thermal

cycles between 340 and 380 K to cause PT (see Fig. 6a).

Figures 4b–c, 5b–c, and 6b–c show the strain-temperature

and strain-loading step parameter curves for the three tests,

respectively, where the results from the original model by

Xu et al. [31] and the proposed model are reported. For all

the tests models’ predictions are equal for major transfor-

mation branches and in agreement with the results pub-

lished in [31], while differ for minor loops. Particularly, the

first, second, and third test show model response for PT

during heating, cooling, and both heating-cooling, respec-

tively. In all cases, the proposed model shows a gradual

and smooth PT description compared to the original model.

Tube Actuator

To demonstrate the predictive capabilities of the developed

model, a more complex actuation test is simulated, i.e. a

SMA torque tube to be used as rotational actuator. The

torque tube has a inner radius r equal to 3 mm and a

thickness t equal to 0.1�r mm. To reduce computational

cost, only a tube segment of length L = 2/3�r is studied, as
shown in Fig. 7. The segment is meshed with 640 eight-

node hexahedral finite elements (denoted as C3D8 in the

Abaqus library). For the simulation, we adopt material

parameters from Set 2 of Table 1. The tube segment is

fixed at one end, while at the other end a torque load is

applied. Figure 7 shows the analyzed geometry and the

applied boundary conditions. The test is simulated by

applying, first, a torque load of 3 N m at constant tem-

perature of 410 K to ensure that the material is initially at

the pure parent phase of austenite; then, 50 thermal cycles

between 300 and 410 K are applied to cause full
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Fig. 5 Second uniaxial actuation test. Model actuation response for a constant tensile stress of 200 MPa. a Applied temperature history, b strain-

temperature, and c strain-loading step parameter curve
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transformation, followed by five thermal cycles between

340 and 380 K at constant applied torque load to ensure

PT.

Figure 8a and c show, respectively, the shear strain-

temperature and twist angle-temperature curves obtained

with the proposed model. The first 50 thermal cycles are

applied to train the material and induce full transformation

and clearly shown that the actuator undergoes large strains

and rotations. Accordingly, models’ responses are com-

pletely matching for these major loops. The latter five

cycles induce PT in the tube actuator. The comparison

between the proposed and original model for the PT cycles

in terms of shear strain and twist angle is shown in Fig. 8b

and d. During PT, TRIP strain slightly increases. The

comparison between the two models again shows a clear

difference between the predicted minor loops. The stabi-

lization of the TRIP strain leads to PT loops demonstrating

the reversal memory property of SMAs.
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Fig. 6 Third uniaxial actuation test. Model actuation response for a constant tensile stress of 200 MPa. a Applied temperature history, b strain-

temperature, and c strain-loading step parameter curve

Fig. 7 Tube actuator. Analyzed geometry and applied boundary

conditions
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Comparison with Experiments for NiTiHf High
Temperature SMA

In order to validate the proposed modelling approach, an

experimental test involving partial cooling was conducted

on dog-bone specimens of Ni50:3Ti29:7Hf20 High Temper-

ature SMA (HTSMA). The particular SMA is intended for

actuators used in aerospace applications because they

present high stability under cyclic thermal activation.

However, their response under PT operation has not been

investigated in detail.

The experimental apparatus consists of a MTS Insight

testing machine, which is equipped with a MTS loadcell

with a 30 kN load capacity. After the specimen was aligned

with the grips and positioned, a high temperature Epsilon

extensometer of a 1-inch gauge length was attached on the

specimen. Moreover, two type K thermocouples were also

attached on the specimen to measure its temperature during

the experiment. The specimen along with the grips was

enclosed to a properly insulated Thermcraft thermal

chamber. A controller was responsible for the determina-

tion of the heating and cooling rate. Heating of the speci-

men was performed by heating the air inside the chamber,

while cooling was performed by allowing cold liquid

nitrogen vapor to enter the chamber. An electric valve

opened during the cooling phase and the flow of liquid

nitrogen was manually controlled through a valve regula-

tor. Experimental measurements from the thermocouple

and the extensometer were transferred into a Windows 7

workstation where they were stored.

The experimental test consisted in applying a tensile

stress of 395 MPa at constant temperature of 493 K (to

ensure fully austenite state), followed by thermal cycling at

constant applied mechanical load. Particularly, one major

thermal cycle between 493 and 373 K was performed to

induce the full transformation from austenite to martensite

and back, followed by seven minor cycles between 493 and

427 K to induce PT during cooling phase.
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Fig. 8 Tube actuator test. a Shear strain-temperature curve, c twist angle-temperature curve, and b–d comparison between the original and

proposed model for selected full transformation (FT) and partial transformation (PT) cycles
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To simulate this test, we adopt material parameters from

Set 3 of Table 1, calibrated on experimental data related to

the major hysteresis cycle. Experimental data related to the

minor loops are used to validate the model, since the

behavior under complete transformation cycles has been

already verified. As it can be observed in Fig. 9, both

experiments and numerical simulations highlight a small

amount of inelastic strain during partial cycling, that

accumulates as the number of cycles increase. Yet, when

the reverse transformation is fully completed, this strain

seems to not affect the strain level exhibited at the pure

phase in the experimental data. The proposed model for-

mulation (see Fig. 9a) shows good agreement with exper-

iments compared to the original model formulation (see

Fig. 9b).

Conclusions

This paper presented a unified modeling framework for the

simultaneous description of TRIP as well as PT charac-

teristic in SMAs subjected to cyclic thermo-mechanical

loading. The capabilities of the proposed model extension

have been demonstrated through numerical simulations of

several boundary value problems, representative of various

loading conditions for linear and torsional actuators and

pseudoelastic biomedical devices and related to different

SMA systems, including Ni40Ti50Cu10 and

Ni49:9Ti50:1(at.%) SMAs and Ni50:3Ti29:7Hf20 High Tem-

perature SMAs. The prediction capabilities of the unified

approach are first verified by simulating full transformation

cycles for the SMA material considered in the original

work of Xu et al. [31]. Following that, the prediction of the

baseline line model for partial phase transformation cycles

are compared with ones predicted by adopting the modified

hardening function proposed by Karakalas et al. [15]. To

demonstrate the difference between the two different

approaches three minor loop cases were considered:

(i) partial transformation reversal is initiated on the major

heating branch and evolves till fully martensitic state is

reached, (ii) partial transformation is initiated on the major

cooling branch and heating continues till the material is at

the fully austenitic state and (iii) starting from the major

cooling branch partial transformation loops are performed

without reaching either purely austenite or martensite

phase. Particularly, the comparison with the original model

published by Xu et al. [31] has demonstrated the successful

capability of the model in accounting both for PT reversal

point memory and the associated memory wipe-out in the

case of PTs coupled with the generation and saturation of

TRIP strains, without the need of additional model

parameters. Moreover, the comparison with experimental

data under uniaxial conditions demonstrates that the pro-

posed modeling approach is promising for the description

of these phenomena. It is worth highlighting that a com-

prehensive experimental and numerical investigation of the

coupling between the two described features under both

proportional and non-proportional loading is still missing

in the current literature. Accordingly, future work will

focus on the validation of the proposed model on an ad-hoc

experimental campaign.
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Appendix A: Summary of Preliminaries for Model
Formulation

Considering a deformable body B, the deformation process

of a material point P from reference (undeformed) con-

figuration to current (deformed) configuration can be

described by using the deformation gradient second order

tensor:

Fðx; tÞ ¼ ox

oX
¼ UR ¼ VR ðA:1Þ

Here, X and x denote the position vector of P, respectively,

in the reference configuration at time t0 and in the current

configuration at time t, U and V are the right and left

stretch tensors, respectively, and R is a proper orthogonal

rotation tensor. The right and left Cauchy-Green defor-

mation tensors are then, respectively, defined as:

C ¼ FTF ¼ U2; b ¼ FFT ¼ V2 ðA:2Þ

The velocity gradient L can be additively decomposed into

a symmetric part, i.e., the rate of deformation tensor D, and

an anti-symmetric part, i.e., the spin tensor W, as follows:

L ¼ ov

ox
¼ _FF�1 ¼ DþW ðA:3Þ

where v ¼ dx=dt ¼ _x is the velocity field of P and

W ¼ 1

2
L� LT
� 	

; D ¼ 1

2
Lþ LT
� 	

ðA:4Þ

The material and spatial Hencky (logarithmic) strain ten-

sors H and h are, respectively, defined as:

H ¼ 1

2
lnðCÞ ¼ lnðUÞ ðA:5Þ

and

h ¼ 1

2
lnðBÞ ¼ lnðVÞ ðA:6Þ

while the engineering or nominal strain tensor e as:

e ¼ 1

2
GradUþ ðGradUÞT
� 	

ðA:7Þ

where U ¼ x� X is the displacement vector and Grad is

the gradient.

Based on the works [50–53], it is proven that the

corotational rate of the logarithmic strain h associated with

the so-called logarithmic spinXlog is identical to the rate of

deformation tensor D:

�h
log ¼ _hþ hXlog �Xlogh ¼ D ðA:8Þ

where:

Xlog ¼ Wþ
Xn
i 6¼j

1þ ki=kj
� 	

1� ki=kj
� 	þ 2

ln ki=kj
� 	

 !
biDbj ðA:9Þ

ki; kjði; j ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ being the eigenvalues of left Cauchy-

Green tensor B, and bi; bj being the corresponding subor-

dinate eigenprojections. Eq. (A.8) can be integrated by

using the corotational integration scheme [54] into the

following equation:

h ¼
Z
corot:

Ddt ¼ Rlog
� 	T Z t

0

RlogD Rlog
� 	T

dt0
� �

Rlog

ðA:10Þ

where Rlog is a second-order rotation tensor such that

Xlog ¼ _Rlog Rlog
� 	T

.

Based on Eq. (A.8) and (1), the following equation can

be recovered:

�h
log ¼�h

e�log þ�h
tr�log þ�h

tp�log ðA:11Þ

where:

�h
e�log ¼ De; �h

tp�log ¼ Dtp; �h
tr�log ¼ Dtr ðA:12Þ

Applying corotational integration (A.10) on Eq. (A.12)

gives:

he ¼
Z
corot:

De dt ¼ Rlog
� 	T Z s

0

RlogDe Rlog
� 	T

ds

� �
Rlog

ðA:13Þ

htr ¼
Z
corot:

Dtrdt ¼ Rlog
� 	T Z T

0

RlogDtr Rlog
� 	T

ds

� �
Rlog

ðA:14Þ

htp ¼
Z
corot:

Dtpdt ¼ Rlog
� 	T Z s

0

RlogDtp Rlog
� 	T

ds

� �
Rlog

ðA:15Þ
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